
Gift Voucher

IPL PERMANENT HAIR REDUCTION
This treatment is virtually pain free and very effective. As only hairs in the 
anagen growth phase are suitable for treatment, it is recommended to 
have between 6-8 treatments to get the result you desire. This will be fully 
explained at your consultation.

Treatments are performed by a licenced operator. 

Eyebrow Mid $18 Brazilian $59

Lip $18 Bikini $39

Chin $29 Lower Legs $99

Underarm $39 Full Leg $199

Tummy Line $39 ½ Arm $89

Feet & Toes $39 Full Back $199

Multiple packages available, please contact us for more information. 

WAXING

Lip $12 Bikini $25

Chin $12 Extended Bikini $40

Brow $18 Brazilian $59

Full Face (lip, chin, cheeks) $35 ½ Leg $40

Underarm $20 Full Leg $59

MASSAGE
Relax and unwind with your choice of massage. Refresh offers Hot and 
Cold stone, Swedish, Restorative- perfect of medical clients please request 
a separate brochure, Prenatal and Body Brushing.
All treatments include a hot towel finish.

Massage and Facial 90 minutes  $139

Hot Stone Massage 60 minutes  $119

Relaxation  60 minutes $89 

Restorative/Oncology Massage  60 minutes $89

TINTING

Lash Lift and Tint
Curls your lashes to give you the look of extensions

$69

Eyelash, Eyebrow Tint & Shape Wax $45

Lash $20

Brow $15

Ear Candling  
By gently releasing compacted ear wax from the ear this treatment is beneficial 
to everyone and can also be used to treat sinus, snoring, tension headaches 
and stress, very relaxing treatment. 
 30 minutes $39

Cryotherapy - Pen
A fast, safe and effective way to remove benign skin lesions, skin tags, age 
spots, seborrheic keratosis,sun spots, warts and millia. The procedure typically 
lasts between 5-30 seconds by using Nitrous Oxide to freeze and destroy the 
targeted cells.  
 Per Cartridge  $35

Ear Piercing

Includes earrings, aftercare solution and instructions.  $40

Gift Vouchers
The Perfect Gift can be used towards any service or products.
Order & pay by phone, email, or pick up at the salon.



SKIN ANALYSIS AND CONSULTATION

 30 minutes            $40
Highly recommended for first time skin/facial clients who want serious results. 
Includes a thorough skin consult, photos for reviews, double cleanse/hydration 
masque, complete customised skin care & treatment plan.

IPL SKIN REJUVENATION
This treatment can treat a vast array of skin conditions. Reduce sun damage 
(photo-aging) & fine wrinkling, reduce irregular pigmentation & freckles, 
stimulate collagen production and even skin tone. Improve Rosacea-reducing 
overall redness, flushing and dilated capillaries reduce acne & acne scarring. 
An IPL consultation is a must which will include some test shots to ensure the 
correct setting for the best result.

Full Face $159 Hands $129

Neck $159 Arms ½ $159

Face & Décolletage $289 Spot treatments POA

Other areas available. Ask for a quote.

MEDICAL SKIN NEEDLING   

Dermapen Single $199             Dermapen 3 Treatments $529

Gentle but powerful action ensures minimal pain & downtime. 
Stimulates natural collagen & elastin ideal for all signs of aging, 
scars & hyperpigmentation skin issues. 
Treatment includes serum infusion to feed 
the skin & alginate masque to settle 
redness.

LED PHOTO THERAPY
Dermalux Flex MD LED is a clinically proven potent device that uses the three 
most clinically proven wavelengths to rejuvenate, repair and transform the 
skin by harnessing the therapeutic power of light. Dermalux Flex MD LED is a 
wonderful pain free experience to enhance any skin treatment. Each treatment 
lasts from 20 to 30 minutes and with no associated downtime, you can simply 
get up and glow! Includes 5 step clean and serum finish.
Dermalux LED Facial  45 minutes               $79
Dermalux 3 Treatments    $229

COSMEDIX PEELS

Stimulating Herbal Peel     $129
An acid and retinol free peel that assists with superficial fine lines and wrinkles, 
hyper-pigmentation and scarring by strengthening the skin. 

Antioxidant Exfoliation Peel $99
Exfoliates and invigorates the skin with the use of a gentle acid and actives, the 
perfect pick me up for anytime.

Antioxidant Therapy Peel      $99
Mildly exfoliates while potent antioxidants prevent free radical damage. 
The skin is left glowing and radiant.


